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A B S T R A C T   

The coupling of ferroelectric and photoelectric effects provides a promising alternative for enhancing the per-
formance of the photodetectors. Here, a high-performance self-powered UV–visible photodetector enhanced by 
the ferroelectric effect has been demonstrated on amorphous BaTiO3/p-Si heterojunction. When the depolari-
zation field in the ferroelectric BaTiO3 layer is in the same direction as the built-in field at the heterojunction, the 
responsivities of the device at 0 V can be significantly improved to 14 mA/W, 27 mA/W, and 223 mA/W at 254 
nm, 365 nm, and 600 nm, respectively, which is superior to any other reported BaTiO3-based self-driven pho-
todetectors. In addition, the device possesses a quick response speed with rising/fall times of 450 µs/460 µs at 
254 nm and 80 µs/140 µs at 600 nm. Moreover, due to the defect-assistant recombination of photogenerated 
carriers at the amorphous BaTiO3/p-Si interface and grain boundaries in amorphous BaTiO3, the spike of tran-
sient photocurrent can be visualized under 254 nm illumination. This work presents a novel strategy for the 
design and research of high-performance self-powered photodetectors.   

1. Introduction 

The photodetector, being a semiconductor device that can convert 
photons into electrical signals, is widely used in industries, daily life, 
and the military [1–3]. Since the energy crisis is becoming a global issue, 
it is imperative to save energy [4]. Therefore, self-powered photode-
tectors that can operate without any external bias have valid application 
potential for future low-energy consumption optoelectronics [5,6]. Due 
to the presence of the built-in electronic field in a PN junction, Schottky 
junction, or heterojunction, the photogenerated carriers could be sepa-
rated spontaneously, which can independently realize self-powered 
photodetection [7,8]. In addition, to further improve the detection 
performance of self-powered devices, some novel physical effects such 
as piezoelectric, ferroelectric, and pyroelectric have been introduced 
into such devices that can promote the separation of photogenerated 
carriers [9–17]. Therefore, the self-powered photodetectors based on 
piezoelectric, pyroelectric, and/or ferroelectric semiconductors are ex-
pected to accomplish the above purpose. 

Barium titanate (BaTiO3, abbreviated as BTO), as a typical n-type 
perovskite material, possesses good ferroelectric, piezoelectric, pyro-
electric, and nonlinear optical properties [18–20]. Recently, some self- 
powered photodetectors based on BTO have been reported, which uti-
lize the spontaneous polarization generated by ferroelectricity or/and 
pyroelectricity, and have made a series of important achievements 
[21,22]. Yang et al. have demonstrated various self-powered photode-
tectors on the sintered BTO ceramic slice, and the photo-
voltaic–pyroelectric–piezoelectric coupled effect has been 
systematically investigated [23]. Li et al. employed BTO single crystal to 
realize the self-powered UV detector, and an extremely fast response 
speed could be achieved with a rising/fall time of ~ 200 ps [24]. 
However, the reported BTO self-powered photodetectors were mostly 
based on the simple metal/BTO structure, and they usually exhibited 
low responsivity. These factors point out that there is a pressing need to 
promote the performance of BTO-based photodetectors. 

According to the previous reports, combining BTO with other semi-
conductors to form heterojunction could enhance the separation and 
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migration of the photogenerated electron-hole pairs. This property has 
been widely used to improve the optoelectronic conversion efficiency in 
the field of photocatalysis [25–28]. Therefore, it is expected to realize a 
high-performance self-powered photodetector based on the BTO heter-
ojunction structure. However, very little information can be gathered 
about the photoresponse performance of ferroelectric BTO hetero-
junctions. Here, a BTO/Si heterojunction self-powered ultraviolet (UV)- 
visible photodetector has been designed and fabricated. The p-type sil-
icon is chosen for the heterojunction device due to the advances in 
integration and cost-effectiveness. Amorphous BTO is deposited directly 
on the silicon substrate to form BTO/Si heterojunction. Compared with 
crystalline BTO, the growth of amorphous BTO is not affected by the 
crystal lattice of the substrate. It is also easier to fabricate on a large 
scale, so it can be used for the preparation of self-driven heterojunction 
photodetectors. At 0 V bias, the enhanced responsivity of the hetero-
junction device can be identified with a high response speed. The effect 
of the depolarization field in BTO on the performance of amorphous- 
BTO/p-Si heterojunction photodetector has been systematically inves-
tigated in the work. The successful combination of amorphous ferro-
electric materials and silicon enables the fabrication of low-cost, large- 
area, integrated ferroelectric&optoelectronic devices. 

2. Experimental section 

2.1. Preparation of heterojunction photodetector 

2.1.1. Preparation of amorphous BTO film 
The amorphous BTO thin film was prepared on a p-Si (111) substrate 

by utilizing radio frequency magnetron sputtering at 500 ◦C using a BTO 
ceramic target. Argon was selected as the working gas (20 sccm) with a 
sputtering pressure of 1.3 Pa, and the sputtering power was fixed at 60 
W. To test the transmission spectrum, the amorphous BTO film was 
grown on c-Al2O3 under the same conditions. 

2.1.2. Preparation of amorphous-BTO/p-Si device 
After the growth of the amorphous BTO film on the Si substrate, the 

photodetectors were demonstrated by preparing an indium electrode on 
top of the amorphous BTO film and a silver paste electrode on the 
backside of the Si substrate. 

2.2. Analysis instruments 

The ferroelectric hysteresis (P-E) loop of BTO was measured at 2 Hz 
employing a ferroelectric test system (Multiferroic 100, Radiant Tech-
nologies). The ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) and the X- 
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of the BTO film was characterized 
by a Thermo Sciencific Escalab 250Xi and a Thermo ESCALAB 250 
spectrometer (the software used in the analysis was the XPSPEAK41), 
respectively. The crystal structure of the BTO film was characterized 
using solid X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Bruker D8GADDS, Cu Kα radiation, 
λ = 0.1541 nm). Atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Multimode-8, Bruck 
Instruments, Germany) estimated the BTO film surface roughness (the 
software used in the analysis was the NanoScope Analysis). Scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) (HITACHI S-4800, the mode of measure-
ment: secondary electrons) evaluated the surface morphology and cross- 
sectional of the film. Optical properties were characterized by a UV- 
3101PC scanning spectrophotometer techniques. 

2.3. Photoelectric measurements 

The current–voltage (I-V) curves and photoresponse characteristics 
were tested by an Agilent B1500A semiconductor device analyzer. The 
oscilloscope (Tektronix DPO5104 digital oscilloscope) recorded the 
transient photoresponse characteristics. 

3. Results and discussion 

The surface and cross-sectional SEM images of BTO films on the p-Si 
substrate are presented in Fig. 1a. It can be seen that the surfaces of BTO 
films are very uniform and smooth with ~ 210 nm in thickness. Fig. 1b 
demonstrates the AFM image of the BTO surface, and the root-mean- 
square (RMS) surface roughness is only 0.554 nm in a scan size of 5 
× 5 µm2. Fig. 1c depicts the XRD pattern of the BTO film on the Si 
substrate. The absence of any peak other than the (111) diffraction peak 
of Si at around 28.4◦ indicates that the BTO film is amorphous. Fig. 1d 
represents the transmission spectrum of the amorphous BTO film on a 
sapphire substrate. The amorphous BTO film exhibits relatively high 
transparency of over 90 % in the visible region and a sharp transmission 
edge at around 280 nm. According to the Tauc plot (inset in Fig. 1d) 
obtained from the absorption spectrum (Fig. S1), the band gap of the 
amorphous BTO film is about 4.39 eV, which is comparable to that of the 
reported amorphous BTO (4.2–4.6 eV) [29]. The band bap of amorphous 
films is higher than that of the crystalline films and bulk single crystals 
(~3.2 eV). This observation can be explained by the increase in distance 
between atoms and disorder of the amorphous materials [30,31]. Fig. 1e 
is UPS spectrum of the amorphous BTO film, which was calibrated vs the 
Fermi edge of testing stage. Using the linear extrapolation method, the 
secondary electron cut-off energy (Ecut-off) and the distance between the 
Fermi level (EFermi) and the valance band minimum (VBM) are estimated 
to be 19.63 eV and 4.1 eV, respectively. And the work function (WF) can 
be calculated to be 1.59 eV by WF=hυ-Ecut-off, where hν is photon energy 
(21.22 eV). 

Fig. 2a is the XPS wide-scan spectrum of amorphous BTO film over a 
range of 0–1200 eV. Obvious signals corresponding to Ti, Ba, and O in 
the film further reveal the growth of BTO on Si. Fig. 2b-d shows the XPS 
fine spectra of Ba, Ti, and O in the amorphous BTO film. In Fig. 2b, the 
Ba 3d spectrum consists of two peaks located at 779.75 (Ba 3d5/2) and 
794.95 eV (Ba 3d3/2) from the Ba2+ oxide state [32]. In addition, the Ti 
2p spectrum possesses two peaks located at 458.1 and 463.7 eV, cor-
responding to Ti 2p3/2 and Ti 2p1/2 of Ti4+ in BTO, respectively (Fig. 2c). 
No obvious signal for Ti3+ can be found in the Ti 2p XPS spectrum [33]. 
Fig. 2d gives the XPS spectrum of the O 1 s, which can be divided into 
two peaks by Gaussian fitting. The stronger peak OI at 529.6 eV origi-
nates from lattice oxygen of Ti-O bonds and the peak OII located at 
531.4 eV can be attributed to the oxygen vacancies [33,34]. 

Fig. 3a depicts the schematic structure of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si 
photodetector. An indium electrode and a silver paste electrode were 
fabricated, respectively, on the top of the amorphous BTO film and at the 
back of the Si substrate. The size of the device is around 5 mm2. Fig. 3b 
shows the polarization versus electric field (P-E) hysteresis loop of the 
amorphous BTO at room temperature and 2 Hz frequency, and the 
photograph of the ferroelectric test system is provided in Fig. S2. The P-E 
hysteresis loop suggests that the amorphous BTO film is ferroelectric 
with a weak remnant polarization due to its amorphous nature [35,36]. 
The unpolarized (unpoled) state of the device was attained by heating 
for 5 min the as-grown amorphous BTO film at 150 ◦C (the Curie point of 
BTO is ~ 120 ◦C). Additionally, to achieve the polarization, both posi-
tive and negative bias voltages (±30 V) were applied to the hetero-
junction for 50 s at room temperature. Herein, we define the 
polarization state generated by the application of a positive bias as the 
poling-up state and that of a negative bias as the poling-down state (see 
Fig. 3c-d). The I-V curve of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si heterojunction in 
unpoled state is shown in Fig. 3e with an obvious rectifying behavior. 
The linear I-V curves of In electrode on the amorphous BTO layer and the 
Ag electrode on the p-Si indicate the existence of Ohmic contacts at both 
electrodes (see Fig. S3). Therefore, the rectifying behavior must have 
come from the amorphous-BTO/p-Si heterojunction, and the difference 
of the I-V curves in different states (inset in Fig. 3e) should be associated 
with the superposition of the polarization field, the built-in electric field 
and the applied electric field. 

The time-dependent photoresponse characteristics (I-t curves) of the 
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Fig. 1. (a) Surface morphology and cross-sectional SEM images of the amorphous BTO film. (b) The AFM image of the BTO surface. (c) XRD pattern of amorphous 
BTO film on the p-Si substrate. (d) The transmission spectrum and the Tauc plot of the amorphous BTO film deposited on sapphire. (e) UPS spectrum of the 
amorphous BTO film obtained at excitation photon energy ~ 21.22 eV. 

Fig. 2. (a) XPS survey spectrum of the amorphous BTO film. High resolution XPS spectra for (b) Ba 3d, (c) Ti 2p and (d) O 1 s.  
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Fig. 3. (a) The schematic illustration of amorphous-BTO/p-Si photodetector under UV light. (b) The P-E loop of BTO measured at 2 Hz. The amorphous-BTO/p-Si 
heterojunction under (c) poling-up state and (d) poling-down state. (e) The I-V curves of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si heterojunction in dark. 

Fig. 4. Photocurrent responses of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si device at 0 V bias under various polarization states at (a) 254 nm and (b) 600 nm light illumination. (c) 
The frequency-dependent photoresponse of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si device. (d) One photoresponse cycle for estimating the rising time and the fall time at 100 Hz. 
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amorphous-BTO/p-Si photodetector were measured under 254 and 600 
nm illuminations at 0 V (see Fig. 4a-4b), and the 365 nm illumination at 
0 V is visualized in Fig. S4. Clearly, the device shows a quick, stable, and 
reproducible photoresponse to intermittent illumination. Moreover, in 
Fig. 4a, each photocurrent response consists of two stages under 254 nm 
illumination: a sharp peak (referred to as Ipeak) and a stable current 
plateau (referred to as Iplateau). However, when irradiated under 600 nm 
light, only a steady current plateau can be observed. Notably, the pho-
toresponse characteristics of the device can be adjusted by tuning the 
polarization direction. As shown in Fig. 4a and 4b, the built-in electric 
field (Eb) of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si heterojunction points to p-Si, so 
when the device is in the poling-up state, the built-in electric field is in 
the same direction as the ferroelectric polarization field (Edp), increasing 
the photocurrent. In contrast, when the device is in the poling-down 
state, the built-in electric field is opposite to the ferroelectric polariza-
tion field, and the photocurrent decreases significantly. In addition, the 
response speed of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si photodetector was investi-
gated by measuring the − 3 dB cutoff frequency of the photoresponse as 
shown in Fig. 4c. The − 3 dB cut-off frequency (frequency at the pho-
toresponse reduces to 70.7 %) is calculated to be ~ 8 kHz at 254 nm and 
~85.4 kHz at 600 nm (Fig. S6), suggesting that the amorphous-BTO/p-Si 
photodetector has a very fast response speed. Fig. S5shows the transient 
photoresponse under 254 nm illumination at different frequencies. From 
one amplified response cycle at 100 Hz (Fig. 4d and S6), the rising/fall 
times (tr/tf) were calculated to be 450 µs/460 µs at 254 nm, 60 µs/140 µs 
at 365 nm and 80 µs/140 µs at 600 nm. 

The responsivity R is an important parameter to evaluate the per-
formance of the photodetector, which could be determined using the 
equation R = Iphoto-Idark/S•Pinc, where Iphoto is the steady photocurrent, 
Idark is the dark current, S is the effective area of the device, and Pinc is the 
incident light power density. At the poling-up state, the responsivities of 
the device under 254 nm (P254 = 1 mW/cm2), 365 nm (P365 = 0.9 mW/ 
cm2), and 600 nm (P600 = 200 µW/cm2) light illuminations were 
calculated to be 14, 27, and 223 mA/W, respectively.  In addition, the 
specific detectivity D* of the device at the poling-up state can be 

evaluated to be 5.6×1011 (254 nm), 1.08×1012 (365 nm) and 8.92×1012 

(600 nm) Jones by D*=R/√(2qIdark/S) , where q is the electronic 
charge. 

Fig. 5a and 5b show the I-t curves of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si 
photodetector at different temperatures under 254 and 600 nm light 
illuminations, respectively. Upon increasing the temperature from 24 to 
150 ◦C, the photocurrent of the device shows an obvious decrease in 
both the polarized and unpoled states. Below 120 ◦C (Curie point of 
BTO) [37], the photocurrent response of the device strongly depends on 
the polarization. But when the temperature exceeds 120 ◦C, the device 
gradually undergoes a transition from a polarized state to an unpoled 
state, so that the photocurrents in different states basically the same. 
After cooling down from 150 to 24 ◦C, the device is completely trans-
formed into an unpoled state. The relative peak-to-plateau output cur-
rent (Ipeak-Iplateau) and Iplateau extracted from Fig. 5a (254 nm) and Fig. 5b 
(600 nm) are plotted as a function of temperature in Fig. 5c-5e. It can be 
seen that upon increasing temperature, the device in the poling-up, 
unpoled or poling-down state exhibits a similar decreasing trend of 
Iplateau under 254 nm and 600 nm illuminations (Fig. 5d and 5e). At 
temperatures above 120 ◦C, the device in polarized and unpoled states 
have nearly identical Iplateau under 254 nm or 600 nm illumination. This 
phenomenon can be explained as the gradual weakening of the ferro-
electric polarization with the increase of temperature and its complete 
disappearance above the Curie point. Fig. 5c presents the temperature- 
dependent relative peak-to-plateau output current (Ipeak-Iplateau) under 
254 nm illumination. When the temperature exceeds 120 ◦C, the device 
has almost the same Ipeak-Iplateau in the three different states. 

Fig. 6a shows the energy band diagram of the equilibrium state of 
amorphous-BTO/p-Si heterojunction device in dark. The band gap and 
work function of p-Si were assumed to be 1.12 eV and ~4.7 eV, 
respectively. Since the transient spike phenomenon can be observed 
when the incident light wavelength is 254 nm (Fig. 4a), but not at 600 
nm (Fig. 4b), it should be associated with the amorphous BTO layer 
according to the bandgap energies of amorphous BTO and p-Si. Taking 
the device in the poling-up state as an example, the mechanism of the 

Fig. 5. Photocurrent responses of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si device at 0 V bias at various polarization states and various temperatures under (a) 254 nm and (b) 600 
nm light illumination. The relative peak-to-plateau output current (c) and the Iplateau under the (d) 254 nm and (e) 600 nm light illuminations as a function of the 
temperature. 
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Fig. 6. (a) Energy band diagram of the equilibrium state of amorphous-BTO/p-Si junction in dark. (b) The schematic illustration of the carrier separation and 
trapping processes in amorphous-BTO/p-Si device. 

Fig. 7. (a) Photocurrent responses of the amorphous-BTO/p-Si device at 0 V bias under 254 nm light illumination with different intensities. (b)-(d) Influence of 
background light intensity on photocurrent dynamics. 
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transient spike current phenomenon can be illustrated in Fig. 6b. Pre-
vious reports suggest that the pyroelectric effect of ferroelectric mate-
rials can be used to explain the transient spike current phenomenon 
[21,23,38]. However, the pyroelectric current should strongly depend 
on temperature and undergo field-induced changes according to the 
polarization direction. In the present case, the amorphous-BTO/p-Si 
photodetector exhibits similar negative photocurrent spikes in polar-
ized and unpoled states when the incident light is turned on, whereas no 
opposite spike can be observed when the incident light is turned off. 
Additionally, above the Curie point of BTO (120 ◦C), the transient spike 
can still be observed (Fig. 5a). Therefore, the pyroelectric effect cannot 
be regarded as the contributing factor to the photocurrent spike 
observed in the present study. Certain reports suggest that trap-assisted 
carrier recombination at the BTO interface may also lead to this tran-
sient spike current phenomenon [39,40]. When the 254 nm light is 
switched on, a large number of photogenerated carriers are generated in 
BTO and separated by the built-in electric field and the depolarization 
field. The resulting holes move to the p-Si side, while the electrons are 
transported to the BTO electrode (see Fig. 6). And thus, a prompt gen-
eration of photocurrent can be observed. Notably, such holes could be 
trapped or captured by the defects at the grain boundaries in the 
amorphous BTO and amorphous-BTO/p-Si interface. Such local accu-
mulated trapped holes will recombine with free electrons via a defect- 
assisted carrier recombination process, resulting in a photocurrent 
decay. And a steady-state photocurrent can be obtained once the carrier 
generation and recombination rates attain a dynamic equilibrium 
[41,42]. 

To further study the transient response process, the photocurrent 
response curves of the device with and without background illumination 
were measured in the poling-up state at 25 ℃. Fig. 7a demonstrates the 
time-dependent photocurrent under 254 nm light illumination with 
different intensities. At light intensities below 15 µW/cm2, no photo-
current spikes are observed. This is because a limited number of pho-
togenerated carriers are generated at such low light intensities, and only 
a few traps are filled; thus, the trap-assisted recombination rate is low. 
With increasing the light intensity above 19 µW/cm2, more photo-
generated carriers are generated and consequently, the trap-assisted 
recombination rate also increases, which in turn leads to a transient 
photocurrent spike. Further studies were conducted to investigate the 
effect of constant background illumination (254 nm) on the transient 
photocurrent behavior as shown in Fig. 7b-7d. When the background 
light intensity is set to 100 µW/cm2, a part of the trap states will be filled 
by the carriers generated by the background light, but the recombina-
tion assisted by the unoccupied trap states still produces a slight over-
shoot after turning on the additional 254 nm light (Fig. 7c). Once the 
background light intensity increases to 650 µW/cm2, the traps are 
almost fully filled, and thus no photocurrent spike can be observed 
(Fig. 7d). These results further confirm that the phenomenon of photo-
current transient spikes in the amorphous-BTO/p-Si heterojunction 
photodetector is related to the defect-assisted carrier recombination 
process at the amorphous-BTO/p-Si interface and amorphous BTO grain 
boundaries. 

Table 1 shows a comparison of the responsivity and rising/fall time 
of the self-powered photodetector realized in this work with those of the 
reported devices based on BTO ferroelectric materials. The amorphous- 
BTO/p-Si device presented in this work exhibits superior self-powered 
photodetection performance. To the best of our knowledge, this device 
has the highest responsivity among the other reported self-powered 
BTO-based photodetectors due to the efficient combination of the de-
polarization field in BTO and the built-in electric field in the hetero-
junction. Additionally, the amorphous-BTO/p-Si photodetector exhibits 
almost the same self-powered photoresponse performance under 
different atmospheres (see Fig. S7). The present amorphous-BTO/p-Si 
device also benefits from a low-cost and large-area fabrication process. 

4. Conclusions 

In summary, a high-performance self-powered UV–visible photode-
tector based on amorphous-BTO/p-Si has been designed and fabricated 
in the present work. Its photoresponse performance has been system-
atically investigated by tuning the polarization states of the amorphous 
BTO. Interestingly, the device in the poling-up state exhibited a signif-
icantly enhanced self-powered photodetection performance. This can be 
attributed to the efficient combination of the built-in electric field and 
the electric field caused by ferroelectric polarization. At 0 V bias, the 
responsivities of the device in the poling-up state reached up to 14, 27, 
and 223 mA/W at 254, 365, and 600 nm, respectively. To our knowl-
edge, the responsivity achieved in this study is larger than any other 
reported BTO-based self-powered photodetectors. Moreover, a very fast 
response speed can be obtained with tr/tf of 450 µs/460 µs at 254 nm and 
80 µs/140 µs at 600 nm. Besides, we have demonstrated that a transient 
peak in the photocurrent after turning on 254 nm illumination is asso-
ciated with the defect-assistant recombination of photogenerated car-
riers at the amorphous-BTO/p-Si interface and amorphous BTO grain 
boundaries. This dependence was confirmed by investigating the influ-
ence of other parameters, including temperature, light power density, 
and background illumination. Our findings clarify the influence of the 
ferroelectric effect on the performance of ferroelectric semiconductor- 
based detectors and provide a novel strategy for developing high- 
performance self-powered photodetectors. 
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Table 1 
The representative works of the self-powered photodetectors based on the BTO.  

Device structure Wavelength 
(nm) 

tr/tf (s) Responsivity 
(A/W) 

Ref. 

ITO/BTO/Ag 405 0.4/1.6 <3.5 × 10–7 [10] 
ITO/BTO/Ag 365 0.6/0.5 ～10–7 [21] 
Ag/BTO/Ag 365 0.56/13.44 ～10–7 [22] 
Au/BTO/Au 355 2 × 10–10 1 × 10–5 [24] 
ITO/BTO/ITO 365 0.5/0.2 7.17 × 10–6 [43] 
Ag/BTO/Ag 365 0.5/23 6.1 × 10–8 [44] 
ITO/BTO/Ag 365 0.57/31.8 8.3 × 10–8 [23] 
ITO/BTO/Ag 405 0.88/1.06 – [11] 
ITO/BTO/ITO 405 -/- ～1 × 10–6 [45] 
amorphous- 

BTO/p-Si 
UV(254) 
UV(365) 
Visible(600) 

4.5 × 10–4/ 
4.6 × 10–4 

6 × 10–5/1.4 
× 10–4 

8 × 10–5/1.4 
× 10–4 

1.4 × 10-2 

2.7 × 10-2 

0.223 

This 
work  
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